Analysis of cyclic AMP-dependent changes in intermediate filament protein phosphorylation and cell morphology in cultured astroglia.
Receptor agonists that increase cyclic AMP levels in cultured astroglia have been shown to increase 32P-labeling of the intermediate filament proteins glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and vimentin in these cells. Experiments were designed to determine if the increase in 32P-labeling resulted from either an increase in the turnover or net number of phosphates associated with the intermediate filament proteins and if the phosphorylation of these proteins causally affected astroglial morphology. Time course experiments indicated that 6-8 h were required to reach steady-state 32P-labeling of both GFAP and vimentin. Treatment with forskolin (10 microM) after steady-state 32P-labeling increased GFAP and vimentin phosphorylation fourfold and twofold, respectively, and also induced a morphological change from polygonal to process-bearing cells within 20-30 min of drug addition. Cells incubated in media containing brain extract (30%) for 24 h at 37 degrees C and then 3 h at 23 degrees C underwent changes from polygonal to process-bearing cells with no apparent increase in the phosphorylation of either GFAP or vimentin. Treatment of process-bearing cells (induced by brain extract) or polygonal cells with 10 microM forskolin at 23 degrees C resulted in a three- to fourfold increase in GFAP phosphorylation without significant morphological changes. These results suggest that forskolin stimulation of GFAP and vimentin increases net number of phosphates associated with these intermediate filament proteins and that the resulting increase in phosphorylation can be dissociated from morphological changes.